UK Routine Outcomes in Mental Health Network

Tuesday 28th July 2009, 10:30 – 4
Rooms 1-4, 50 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2

Chair: Dr Mo Zoha (CNWL)

Agenda (Draft)

1. Introductions and apologies

2. Feedback from individual trusts on outcome measure implementation

3. HoNOS/HoNOS65+
   i) Period covered by ratings
   ii) Period covered by “admission” rating
   iii) Inter-rater reliability
   iv) Changes to HoNOS & HoNOS65+ (other than related to PbR)

4. PbR and HoNOS

5. PROMs

6. Status of outcomes in outpatients and where single professionals are dealing with patient

7. Educating Commissioners, CQUINS

8. Benchmarking

9. Organisation of training

10. Reports and feedback

11. Computer literacy & EPR

12. UKROM forum

13. AOB
   • Date, time, venue & host for next meeting